Planning for the party of the year 2018

It was March of 2017 when we presented to GLFD to support the Green Haus. We learned in May of 2017 that we were indeed the 2018 beneficiary. Both entities were engaged from the get-go! It was agreed to have working Co-Chairs. Chris Luna served as Shared Housing’s Co-Chair. Sharon Fancher served as GLFD’s Co-Chair. What a great Co-Chair team to lead the way with enthusiasm, energy and great ideas! The event was held on Saturday, March 24, 2018 and what a blast we had. This report is a summary capturing the support and generosity provided by all involved!

Saturday, March 24 2018
Seven for Parties
Ron Kirk & Matrice Ellis-Kirk
Honorary Chairs

Cake ball dessert with Green Tie logo - too cute to eat - almost!

A big thanks to the working committee who committed their time, talent & treasures!

GLFD members: Sharon Fancher
Derek Case Betsy Orton Hector Sanchez

Shared Housing Members: Chris Luna
Michael Cottrell Kathe Golden Janis Hefley R. Tyler Johnson
Mia Lackey Dawn Spalding Anna Whatley Marty Yudizky

THANK YOU for making it a grand success!!
A big Thanks to the food and beverage donations!

The variety of food stations was impressive and OMG delish! A special thanks to Culinaire, FGF Catering Dallas, Joy Macarons, Ken Patrick Spice Rub, Lucky’sn Wendy Krispin Catering, and Stephanie Worsham Cake Balls!

The wine and spirits were equally impressive! A big thanks to Beau Joie Champagne, Brokers Gin, Brooklyn Brewery, Vanessa Bryant, Dos Equis XX, Amstel, Heineken, and Stephanie Pechar, McCormick Distilling Co. for the creative signature cocktails for the evening. Mother Earth and Broker’s Bowlers Berry - can you say Yummy?!

A special shout out to Kathie Golden and Dawn Spalding for securing the majority of the wine and spirits for the event.

We also want to recognize Bob McLachlan, Green Glass Global, for his major contribution of wine for the wine pull! Over 8 cases of wine were donated in memory of his mother & hero - Charlotte McLachlan!

◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆ ◆

Evening’s Activities! The night’s activities included a photo booth, a wine pull, a silent auction, dancing to the music of DJ J. Miller and a variety of casino tables. There were activities to keep everyone engaged in between bites, drinks and mingling. Everyone commented on the fun and festivities arranged. Based on some of the photos - it was indeed a grand evening!

“I hadn’t realized just how much I enjoyed gambling!” J.P.West
Thank you Sponsors!!

Thank you to all of the generous sponsors and supporters that made the Green Tie for Green Haus a success! Many of the sponsors joined us that evening to partake in the festivities and electrifying energy!

**MetroPCS**
*General Contractor Level*

**Outback Roofing**
*Builder Level*

**Husch Blackwell**
*Anonymous*  
*Designer Level*

**Wendy Lopez & Connie Moorer**
**Debra Witter & Scott Chase/ Farrow-Gillespie Heath Witter LLP**
**Lisa K. Simmons**
**Trinity Industries, Inc.**
*Decorator Level*

**PAINTER LEVEL**

- Baird
- Jayson Bales
- Gilbert Castillo & Jon Chester
- Sharon Fancher & Betsy Orton
- Tim & Frances Hafer
- Littler Mendelson P.C
- Chris Luna & Kent Mecklenburg
- The Meyer Tosha Group
- Dar Williams & Stephanie Barker
- Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
- Quaid Farish Family Law
- Greg Swalwell & Terry Connor
- Urban Edge Developers
- Jaqueline P. West
- JPWest Realty Group

**HARD HAT LEVEL**

- Allstate - The John Clements Agency
- Steve Atkinson & Ted Kincaid
- Laurie Bostic & Kim Martin
- Phil Boustani & Ted Schweitzer
- John Carlo & Art Bloodworth
- Casa Linda Development Corporation
- Enrique MacGregor & Mark Niermann
- Dr. Cordell Adams & Gene Danser
- Dean Rose & Scott Hopper
- Dr. Tina L. Foss, DDS
- Veletta & John Lill
- Lucilo Pena & Lee Cobb
- Dr. Steven Pounders & Jimmy O’Reilly
- Paula Selzer & Vera Guillen
- Dan Waldmann & Giles Davidson
- Amy & Michael Meadows
- Randall & Victor Ray
- Linda Westerberg
- Jeff Tingley & Jarrett Morris
“Let the event begin”

Seven for Parties is the perfect venue for an evening of fun-filled activity. Throw in some great spirits and a great cause and the party becomes perfect. There was a live auction in addition to the silent one. There was bling-bling for every person with a bid. There was a photo booth that was “way too much fun.” There were fabulous and stunning outfits and some of the best-dressed in Dallas among us! Honorary Event Chair Ron Kirk made a perfect appearance and stirred the excitement and energy to a new level. A big thank you to Matrice Ellis-Kirk and Ron Kirk for serving as our Honorary Chairs!
Thank you Volunteers!!

Both organizations had volunteers that worked tirelessly to solicit auction items, food vendors, wine for the wine pull, securing logos for the various posters and backdrops, staging the auction items, setting up the greeting table, and all of the small details that made the event go off without a hitch. While there are too many volunteers to single out, we do want to recognize Lisa Stewart, Lisa Stewart Photography, who served as our official event photographer. Lisa has a kind heart and a great eye for photos!
A very big THANK YOU to the businesses, companies, restaurants, service - industry entities, family and friends who contributed in-kind items, service rendering commitments, and products towards our silent and live auction. The crowd got sort-of rowdy with the various trip auctions, but the serious bidders never waivered! Thank you for surpassing the anticipated goal!

African Eyes Travel
Andrews Distribution
AT&T PAC
Audubon Group at Morgan Stanley
Ben E. Keith
Blow Bar
Blue Mesa
Boulevardier
Bulgari
Cameron Smith
Cedars Social
Clubs of Prestonwood Creek
Consolidated Restaurants
Crudo Italian
Culinaire International
Dallas Museum of Art
Dallas Observer
Dallas Stars
Dallas Theater Center
Dawn Siemiet
Dawn Spalding
Diane Cheatham
DLM Supply
Downtown YMCA
Dr. Elba Garcia
E-Bar Tex-Mex
Equality Vodka
Estate Sale IQ
Fairmont Hotel
Food Glorious Food
GDMAF
Half Shells/Fish City Grill
Hiatus Spa
Hollywood Feed
Image ReNu Med Spa
Janis Hefley
Lakewood Brewing Company
Lee Borchert
Mary Kay
Mesero
Mesero Inwood Village
Meso Maya
MGM Grand Hotel & Casino
Needle in a Haystack
Oak Cliff Cellars
Parigi’s
Patron Spirits
Planet Beach Contempo Spa
Q Cinema
Rapscaillion
Robin Jackson Photography
Salon Forty Four Eleven
Salon Pompeo
Salum Restaurant
Sarah McBride
Savor Gastropub
Sigels
Signature Livery DFW
Southwest Airlines
Stoneleigh Hotel
Sundance Ranch
The Grape
The Island Spot
The Tan Bar
Times Ten Cellars
Toast Spirits
Travis Terrell
Turtle Creek Chorale
Venetian Spa
Verizon Theater
Yvette Stoddard